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Answer Proposed1
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The Prince Kosmet and N-
ebraska Sweetheart candidates
have been disclosed.

A Prince and a Sweetheart will
be Chosen November 16 at the
annual Kosmet Klub Fall Revue
from the candidates chosen by
all the organized houses on cam-
pus.

Mortar Boards will choose the
finalists for Nebraska Sweet-
heart and the Innocents Society
will choose the Prince Kosmet

NU Wool
Judaes Win
KC Honors

i it ,i

urns, discussions and educational
TV programming. Recreation com- -

,Neely; Kappa Delta, Amy Palmer;
Russell Schelkopf of Shickley.lKappa Kappa Gamma, Adele

Clayton Yeutter of Eustis and Coryell; Pi Beta Phi, Catherine
bteve LDernardt of Bassett Corp; Sigma Delta Tau, Charney
brought the University top honors Taub; Sigma Kappa, Marian ay

in the intercollegiate wool,Culloch; Howard Hall, Laura Lee
judging contest at the American jotley; Loomis Hall, Shirley Eck-Roy- al

livestock show in Kansas erson; Love Memorial Co-o- p
City. Mo. Hall, Lois Kieckhafer; Wilson

The team received a plaque Hall, Jean Nelson,
from the American Royal livestock prmce Kosmet candidates are:
association and a trophy from the Alpha Tau Omega, Verl Scott;
Kansas City Star. The trophy is Beta Sigma Psi, Richard Buls;
a permanent possession of the, Beta Theta Pi, Bud Wiederspan;
team that wins it three times. Delta Sigma Phi, Chuck Ander-Schelko- pf

piled up more points. son. Farm House, Wayne White;
than any other individual m theIKaDDa Siffma Jack. Davis. Theta

POOL FORCE EXPANDS . . . Ernie Bebb, sitting, and Sue Holmes,
standing, sign up three workers for the Union Activities Pool
committee. The new laborers are, sitting, Mary Lou Ginn and
Mary Flynn, and, looking on, Homer Kenison. The Union, serving

nearly 7,000 students, needs more such workers.

Union To Explain 'Worker

finalists.
The Revue audience will

choose the winners from these
lists of finalists.
The theme of this year's show

will be "Hello Hollywood." Last
year the theme was "Broadway."

All fraternities will present a
skit and Kosmet Klub will choose
six to appear in the show.

Show director is George Wil-
cox and assistant director, Eldon
Schafer.

Nebraska Sweetheart candidates
are: Alpha Chi Omega, Mary
Lou Flaherty; Alpha Omicron Pi,
Marilyn McDonald; Alpha Phi,
Norma Lothrop; Alpha Xi Delta,
Lou Kennedy; Chi Omega, Mari-
lyn Bamesberger; Delta Delta
Delta, Carole Church; Delta Gam-
ma, Sue Ann Brownlee; Gamma
Phi Beta, Jo Berry.

Kappa Alpha Theta, Mary Jean

IXi, Louis Simon; Phi Gamma
IDelta, Wayne Handshy; Zeta Beta
Tau, Marshall Kushner; Phi
'Kappa Psi, Larry Anderson; Sig- -

";ma Chi, Don Pieper; Sigma Nu,

Don Lemkuhl,
Not all organized houses have

submitted their candidate. The
six finalists will be chosen No-
vember 8 at the Union. The
royalty, who will be chosen at
the Kosmet Klub revue, No-
vember 16 at the coliseum wifl
be revealed during the show.
Last year's Prince Kosmet and

Nebraska Sweetheart were Bobby
Reynolds and Dorothy Elliot.

Students Hosts
At Friendship
pinner, Oct. 23

Friendshio Dinner

A four point plan for solving
the homecoming traffic problem
was proposed at a meeting of
Student council representatives
Elaine Esch, Barbara Young and
Don Noble; Innocent Dick Billig;

AWS
Mart

Opens
The doors of 1951 Activities

Mart in the Union ballroom will
be open to freshman coeds today
from 2:30 to 5:30 p.m.

Nineteen organizations will give
their official welcome to activity--
minded coeds at the mart, spon
sored by Associated Women Stu
dents board.

New students may sign up for
activities in which they are in-
terested at the booths represent-
ing the organizations.

Displays of the work and
projects of each organization
will be shown. Two members of
each activity will be in the booth
to explain the organization to
interested coeds.

The AWS booth will be located
at a central point in the ballroom
and will serve as an information
center. The board consists of 21
girls elected in the spring to act
as a governing group for all Uni
versity women.

Other organizations participat
ing in the mart are:

All University Fund, Sarah Ful
ton, president; Barb Activities
Board for Women, Jo Hoff, presi-
dent; University of Nebraska
Builders, Marilyn Coupe, presi
dent; Coed Counselors, Mary
Hubka, president;

Cornhusker, Dick Billig, edi-
tor; Cosmopolitan club, William
Sad, president; College Days,
Bob Reichenbach, chairman;
The Daily Nebraskan, Tom
Rische, editor; Home Economics
club, Joan Raun, president;

Nebraska University Council on
World Affairs, Doris Carlson,
president; Red Cross College Unit,
Joan Hanson, president; Religious
Welfare Council, Pon Chinn,
president.

Student Union workers; Tassels,
Marilyn Vingers, president; Uni-
versity 4-- H club, Gene Robinson,
president; Women's Athletic Asso-
ciation, Dee Irwin, president;
YWCA, Delores Lovegrove, pres-
ident

A. S. Skapski First
Colloquium Speaker

A. S. Skapski, physics professor,
will speak at Brace laboratory at
4:10 p.m. Thursday.

His topic is "Was Leonardo da
Vinci a Scientist?" The occassion
is the 50th anniversary of da
Vinci's birth.

Skapski's talk is the first of the
semester's colloquium lectures.
They will be given the first and
third Thursdays of each month.
Tea is served at 3:50 p.m. before
the lectures.

Skapski came to the University
several years ago from the Uni
versity of Chicago institute of
medicine. Before coming to the
United States he was Polish
minister of culture. Previously he
was in a Russian concentration
camp and escaped early in the
war.

A writer of fiction, Skapski's
interests are theoretical physics,
philosophy and religion.

Of The Month' Contestcontest.
The University exhibited the

grand champion pen of fat lambs,
the first-pla- ce Shropshire wether
and the first-pla- ce pen of South
downs.

A University-owne- d Corriedale!"""' r"' mittee schedules ping pong and! . j j DDTfe lnl,;tarl Independent Students Associa- -
bridge tournaments, sponsors les-j- M vantea 5 mvi'eaition, Bristol Turner, president;was the second place fleece in the!"""1 ,w?i "u Vtt"w

national wool show.
Nebraska earned second place

in the quarter horse judging,
fourth in sheep and fifth in cattle.

In livestock judging Nebraska
placed fifth. Teams from 19 col-
leges were in the contest.

Yeutter was the fourth place
individual in the sheep judging
and sixth in all classes. Darrell,
Heiss of Page was fifth in horse
judging. ;

Union To Give
First Faculty
Recital Sunday

Preview
...mil in,,,,.,,,. -.- .! ,n n ,., ,,.,,

sons and eame exhibitions.
General entertainment commit-

tee sponsors some Union parties,
movies, talent shows and dramat-
ic productions held in the build-
ing. The music committee is in
charge of recitals, concerts, al-

bum hours, music room and rec-
ords in the Crib.

AWS Mart
NH...I...... , .1 iminn I. ,.

:i

i (

Faculty members, Jack R.I rJ.len,YSIMP nrugn unaer-Snide- r,

Mary Jane Waggoner andj?tatndinf. wiU be the theme of the

to be held Oct. 23, at 6:30 p.m. incations, Carolyn Kunkle; recrea -Earl F. Jenkins, .will present the
first in the series Ibf faculty re-

citals Sunday, October 21, at 4
p.m. in the Union ballroom.

Snider will play "Sonata for

and Lincoln police chief Jo Car-
roll, in the Union Oct 9.

The committee set up this plan
to be followed during homecom-
ing weekend beginning Nov. 2.

First, the traffic will enter
the proposed route at 17th and
R streets. The traffic will pro-
ceed down R street; turn north
on 14th street and continue un-
til turning east on Vine street
The traffic will then head south
on 16th street and merge with
the main traffio at the corner
of 16th and R streets.
Second, all traffic will be one-

way with one exception. Because
14th street is a state highway, a
single lane of south bound traf-
fic will be allowed there. No
parking will be permitted on the
proposed route with one excep-
tion, the west side of 14th street.
In general three lanes of one way
traffic will be permitted on each
street.

Third, these streets will be
blocked off entirely; 15th from
Vine to S. U from 16th to 14th, S
from 16th to 14th, and 15th from
Q to R. In case of an emergency
any of those streets may be made
available for immediate use.

Fourth, the Student Council
will send letters to the organized
houses in the restricted area
asking their cooperation by not
parking their cars in those
streets after 5 p.m., Nov. I, Per-
mission has been granted by El-
mer Jurs, general manager of
the Elgin Watch Co., for the use
of the Elgin parking lot during
the evening of Nov. Z.

The committee believes that the
various parking lots on campus
and the additional space at Elgin
will allow each car owner within
the immediate area to find a
parking place not too distant
from his house. Lincoln police
will patrol the area after 5 pjn.

Till almanac
By MARLIN BREE

Staff Writer
The moon was a shimmering

globe above the tree tops. The
old car sputtered along through
a desolate part of the coun-
try, and then stopped.
"WelL whadda ya know?

the young man asked slyly.
The young coed looked up at

him, smiled, and pulled out a
large flask.

The young man looked at
the flask, "Ha ha, and what do
we have here?" he asked.

"Gas!"

"Why didn't I make 100 in
my history exam?" the young
student asked.

"You remember the question,"
the professor began, "On why
did the pioneers go into the
wilderness?"

"Yes."
"Well, your answer, while

very interesting, was incor-
rect" , .

The weather
forecast for
today, with
the high near
40. Freshnortherly
winds dimin-
ishing late this
a f t e r n o on.
Hard freeze
tonight, with
the low near
25.

Colder
Pledge (at dinner table):

"Must I eat this egg?"
Active: "Yer darn right."

Silence reigns supreme.
Pledge: "The beak too?"

Suez Canal Zone
day's demonstrations. The 16th
parachute brigade has been on
the alert on the island of
Cyprus since the early days of
the Iranian oil dispute for
possible action to protect
British interests in this part of
the world, and if the situation
in Egypt continues to deterio-
rate these men may be thrown
into action.

Newspapers in Cario re-
ported that the Egyptian
government had cut communi-
cations between the British
embassy in Cairo, Alexandria
and British forces stationed in
the canal area.

Norwegian Action
nearby Be?r Island, has agreed
to let the pact nations con-

struct bases on them.
The Reds claimed that such

bases could only be used for
purposes of aggression against
Russia, and threaten reprisals
unless Norway gives in to the
Red protests, and orders allied
troops to withdraw.

down the production of
Plutonium which is used in
the production of atomic wea-
pons.

designed to test the effective-
ness of allied naval defenses
in the Mediterranean sea, and
are part of the training in

action which Gen.
"Ike" has been giving the
forces of the European allies.

lied demands regarding a
cease fire and a buffer zone
would advance with the front.

Force Base announced that a
giant stratocruiser transport
was missing over the Atlantic
and that all available planes
were beginning the search.

An ATaDlC dinner Will DC
served under the direction of Mr.
and Mrs. William Saad. Dr.

tci cuiuiuca.
All foreign students on the cam

W are being; invited to the din.

WlU maSterand "Intermezzo- - on the frenchi00

"On, honey, look!" screamed
a coed to her pinmate at the
Nebraska-Pen- n State game
Saturday, "Bobby Reynolds is
playing; in the game today."

Her pinmate and those within
hearing distance scanned the
field looking for the familiar

an half-bac- k.

Not seeing Reynolds on the
field, the gentleman told his
pinmate that she needed her
glasses changed.

"I do not," retorted the coed
indignantly, "There's Bobby
right out there see? Number
12."

Number 12, Reynold's num-
ber, was playing football; but
the 12 jersey was white and
purple not scarlet and cream.

Dance Group
To Initiate 14

New Members
New Orchesis and pre-orche- sis

members will be initiated Wed-
nesday evening, Oct. 17, accord
ing to Shirley Sidles, president of
the dance group.

The fourteen Orchesis members
chosen are Mimi DuTeau, Jane
Deppen, Kathleen McMullen, Lois
Olson, Larry Pattison, Charlene
Katz, Marlene Oehrle, Jan Hen-ningso- n,

Peggy Wood, Sally
Sveska, Suzie Sveska, Ting Lilly,
Barbara Bell and Henrietta Hag-elberg- er.

Names of the twenty-on- e girls
selected for pre-orche- sis will be
released Wednesday.

Intramural tryouts among so--
rorities will be held before the an- -
inual Christmas program.

TO Scabbard. Blade Meet
All juniors and seniors in ad-

vanced Army; Navy and Air
Force ROTC are invited to attend
a Scabbard and Blade meeting
Thursday.

The meeting will be held in the
lounge of the Military and Naval
science building at 7:30 p.m.

Board Today

tcrs.
The board consists of four fac

ulty and three student membr .

Faculty members, student
affairs committeemen, are Dr.
Roger V. Shumate, chairman;
W. C. Harper, director of stu-
dent affairs and commercial ac-

tivities, secretary; William J.
Arnold, associate professor of
psychology; and Mary Guthrie,
assistant extension home econo-
mist.
Last year student members

were sophomore.' Norman Ras- -
mussen, junior, Jerry Matzke, and
senior, Leon Pfeifer.

Advisor to the board is Ken
Keller, assistant director of public
relations.

Board meetings are held once a
month unless special problems
arise which require immediate at-

tention.

booth in the Student Union. Bal
lots for the final voting will be
included on this ticket and must
be presented at the dance. Price
of the tickets is $2.

'Quarterback Movies
Set For Thursday Noons

Sound movies of the Nebraska
football games will be shown
every Thursday noon at the Un-
ion ballroom.

The Campus Quarterback ses-
sion will be held from 12 noon
to 12:45 p.m. Movies of the game
played the preceding Saturday
will be shown. Ed King will be
in charge.

The program is sponsored by
the Union general entertainment
committee. Betty Roessler is spon-
sor and Thorn Snyder is

Each guest of a fM

Students may learn about,
Union activities at the mass meet
ing Thursday, Oct. 18, at 7:30
p.m. in parlors B and C.

"Worker of the month" contest,
committee activities and workers
pool will be explained at the
meeting. The Union will also
present entertainment and serve
refreshments.

Committee chairmen will tell
what the workers do and how
they are evaluated. Rules for
the contest will be given. The
pool worker who does the best
and most work will be named
Worker of the month." The
first winner will be revealed
Dec. 1.

Union committees and their
chairmen are: house, Beverley
Mann; program, Ernie Bebb;
personnel, Sue Holmes; artist
series. Margaret McCoy: hos-
pitality, Tom Larson; public re-

lations, Stan Sipple; office,
Anita Lawson.

Sofia! dancine. Pesev Wood
ifniir Hannmr Tair ' r.roer- - mnvn.1

'

uon. Liuun ocnaier; general en- -
trt,mmont Thnm SnvHpf an--

music, Barbara Reinecke.
House committee handles ex

hibits, books, crafts and house
rules. Program committee evalu-
ates, plans, reports and helps out
with new ideas.

The personnel group is in
charge of the pool, hours and ori

"u, 1i" V'- -" : 'J
jor fine arts. Hospitality handles
open houses, coffee hours and
serving at all Union functions.

Public relations makes post-
ers for advertising the other
committees, and handles
pamphlets and releases to pub-
lications. Office workers keep
the scrapbook. write letters,
mimeograph papers and com-
prise the office staff.

Social dancing committee
sponsors ballroom dancing les-

sons and dances held in the
Union ballroom. Folk dancing
committee sponsors !s'ofna8.dances and
tional and foreign dances.
Convocation members plan the

convocations, for--

College Days Board
To Add Members

Members of honoraries and pro-
fessional organizations will be
added to the College Days board
following the interviews Thursday.

Anyone who belongs to pro-
fessional or honorary organizations
and is interested in working in
College Days should apply to the
president of his organization to
be an applicant, Bob Reichenbach,
president. said.

The aDDlicants will be inter

uity member or student.
a- -.. .;v,.-- w- - - iLXo tickets at ttlenttion. Artist series is

' '

l
SIGN ON THE LINE ... A lot of "John Henrys" will be at-
tached to University organization rosters after today's AWS Ac-
tivities Mart The Mart, held in the Union ballroom, should inter-
est freshman women in enough activities to keep them busy dur-
ing their four years in college that is, four years minus the five-we- ek

inactive period.

P.M. Headlines
By CHARLES GOMON

Staff News Writer

i
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"Sonata No. 3."
Several of the selections that

Jenkins will sing are "As Ever

i'" 1 Arlse "reams
oi inee. i

Accompanisis lor ine reciiai
will be Mary Green and John
Blyth, instructors in the Univer-
sity School of Music.

The faculty recital is sponsored
by the Union music committee
under the direction of Sara De-vo- e,

sponsor, and Barbara Rein-
ecke, chairman.

Following the recital a coffee
hour will be held in the Union
main lounge.

Missionary To Speak
At M.E. Student House

Miss Elizabeth Johannaber,
Methodist missionary recently re-
turned from communist China,
will talk with students at infor-
mal "bull sessions" at the Meth-
odist Student house Tuesday
through Friday from 3:30 to 5
p.m.

She is also available for per-
sonal interviews.

Council To Select Members
For Publication

seiecung a sopnomore, junior board serves as final authority for
and senior publication board publication policy matters,
member will be the main business The board also selects the Corn-ite- m

on Student Council's agenda husker and The Daily Nebraskan
today. 'staff and handles financial mat- -

Egyptians Riot In
EGYPT The British-Egypti- an

dispute over the Suez canal
zone flamed anew . with re-

ported clashes between British
troops and Egyptian rioters
in the canal area and between
Egyptian police and anti-Briti- sh

demonstrators in Cairo.
Fourteen persons were re-
ported killed, including 2
Britons, and at least 100 more
were injured in the disturb-
ance.

The British foreign office
announced that the British
garrison in Suez would be
reinforced as a result of Tues

Russia Protests
NORWAY Russia formally

protested to the Norwegian
government that the inclusion
of the island of Spitzbergen in
the defense plans of the
Atlantic pact would be inter-
preted as an unfriendly act
toward the Soviet Union. Nor-
way, who owns the island anJ

Miss Johannaber addressed a Harry C. Haverly, Capt. Richard
YMCA meeting Tuesday night W. Bauermeister, Capt Darwfn C.
and will speak to another YMj McAfee and Second Lt John G.
group tonight. 'Wirsig.

From 4 to 6 D.m. m TTninn
Room 315, 14 applicants will be
interviewed by Student CounciL

Applicants are: sophomore;
Gerry Fellman, Barbara Hemp-
hill, Shirley Hamilton and
Charles Kiffin.

Junior: Bill Adams, Glenn
.Rosenquist, Phil Ostwald, John
Savage, Norman Rasmnssen,
Sally KJelson, Dick Ford and
Jan Schmidtmann.

Senior: Cathy Cox and Juan-it- a
Rediger.

Appointments win De an-
nounced immediately following
Council's meeting Wednesday.

The Publications board super-
vises all student publications. The

Presby house by Friday noon. Ati
that tfme he will receive the name
0f ms foreign student truest

Tickets are $1 per plate and
will be purchased the evening of
the dinner.

The Friendship Dinner is spon-
sored by the Religious Welfare
Council and Cosmopolitan club.
Hank Hoist, Lutheran Student as-

sociation, and George Okonkwo,
Cosmopolitan club, are chairmen.

Pershing Rifle Members
Attend Denver Meeting

Twelve University of Nebraska
members of Pershing Rifles left
Wednesday afternoon by plane for
their national convention m Den
ver, Colo, Oct 12 and 13.

The men are Brig. Gen. Thomas
G. Irwin, national commander.
Col. Jean J. Hunter, CoL Ralph
H. Taylor, CoL Gayard W. Albers,
Maj. John A. Bailey, Maj. Jack
Graf, Mai. Douglas D. Hanson,
Capt. William M. Moomey, Capt

Announce
Float Points

;race Hall won the contest last
year.

Two types of plaques will be
awarded this year. First place
winners in each division will
receive a permanent plaque,
while a traveling plaque will
be awarded to the honorable
mention in each division. The
three divisions are women's or-
ganizations, men's organizations
and honoraries.
The participants will be in-

formed as to their positions in the
procession. The route of the pa
rade will be announced later.

Union Still Selling
Symphony Tickets

Student tickets for the 1951-5- 2
Lincoln Symphony Concert series

still available at the main
office of the Union.

The series consists of six con- -
certs, four of which feature guest
artists. Richard Tucker, Metro'
politan tenor opens the series Oct.

Tucker has sung leading roles
every type of opera. He has

ibeen praised for roles by Verdi,
iPuccinL Mozart and Strauss.

Succeeding Tucker will be Wil- -

viewed from 3 to 5 p.m. in Union,! Applicants' selection will be
Room 316. jbased upon their suggestions for,

No application blanks are improvement, experience, person-- !
necessary for the individual inter-'alit- y and time.
views.

They will be elected by the
College Days governing board on
the basis of interest, experience
and willingness to work. AFL Strikes At Hanford Atomic Plant

HANFORD, Washington An
AFL strike at the atomic
energy plants near Hanford
has idled 285 men and slowed

Twenty Candidates Chosen For (A70C;

Voting Starts Oct IB To Select Finalists

Cobs, Tassels
Homecoming

Tassels and Corn Cobs repre- -

sentatives, Jo Ann O'Brien and
Jerry Stone, have announced the
point system to be used in judg-
ing Homecoming floats in the pa-

rade Nov. 3.
Five points, each counting 20

per cent in the total point evalu-
ation system, are:

1. Eye appeal and attractive-
ness.

2. Originality and cleverness.
2. Resourcefulness and effort

put forth.
4. Cooperation with "Wel-

come Grads" emphasis.
5. Good organization, clear

labeling and clear definition of
purpose.
Parade judges will be an-

nounced at a later date.
Organizations not receiving!

written invitations may still en- -
ter the parade by sending a letter, are
to Miss O'Brien at 116 South 15th
street. Letters must be sent not!
later than Saturday. The letter,
must state the theme of the float

Because of the lack of ad-

dresses of many organization 16.
they were not contacted. How-- in
ever they are urged to submit
letters of entry U tne ir-

man at once.

BBC Bans Political Jokes For Election
LONDON The British British government, has placed

a ban on the broadcasting ofBroadcasting Corporation, political jokes mm after the
which is controlled by the elections on Oct 25.

Eisenhower Watches Fleet Maneuvers

Voting for the contest begins;on sale Thursday, Oct. 18 at aTwenty fraternities have choseni
candidates for the Ugliest Man on
Campus contest, sponsored by;
AUF.

Candidates and their sponsor--
inir houses are.

Thursday, Oct. 18, and continues
through four days, ending Tues- -
day, Oct. 23.

. . , , ,
n voie jiiubi u "'"fFL. j . ;ti ,nri lyart in

!w the Ag Union. Any student
may yot 88 many times as he
contributes 5 cents to AUF,

Melvln Brydl, Acacia; Jim - "'V" "X v;
iv.otm ia thc Crib, Umver-nt- M,Haggart. Alpha Gamma Rho;

ri..,.u. ainh. t. isity drug. Campus Inn, Hermie's,

MEDITERRANEAN
General Eisenhower, European
defense commander, watched
the U. S. seventh fleet flex its
muscles in battle exercises
Tuesday. The maneuvers are

Ridgway Announces Advancement Of Demands
KOREA Gen. Mathew

Ridgway announced that al

fWra: nu-wi-n MAf. Rt
Sirmi Psi: Bill Pomerov. Bete
Theta Pi: Robert Hallock, Delta
Sigma Phi; George Paynicta,
Delta Tan Delta; Jack Asch-weg- e,

Farm House; Charles
Rossow, Theta XI; Rou Raitt,
Phi Gamma Delta; George Wil-
cox, Kappa Sigma; Arnold
Stern. Zeta Beta Tau; Ed Gass,
Phi Kappa Psi; Jerry Rein-har- d;

PI Kappa Phi; Bud Ward,
gigma Nu; Hod Myers, Sigma
Phi Epsilon; Ron Sterkel, Tau
Kappa Epsilon: and Don
Dutcber, Theta Chi.

Planes Begin Search For Transport

Six finalists will be announced
Wednesday, Oct. 24.

The UMOC will be presented at
the Charity Ball, Oct. 26, at Kings.

This is the first charity dance
sponsored by AUF, and the first
all university dance off of the
campus. Full student coopera-
tion is urged to further the ap-
provement of future off cam-
pus dances.

Tickets for the dance will go

Over 100 invitations were sent ham Primrose, viola player; Bart-t- o
organized houses, clubs and lett and Robertson, duo pianists;

campus honoraries asking them 'and DePaur's Infantry chorus,
to participate in the parade. So-- Student tickets are priced at $5
rorities are ineligible to have en- -j plus tax. Performances are all
tries because of a Panhellenic rul- - held at the Stuart theater. Monday
ing- - 'is the last day tickets will be

Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Ter- -' available.

WESTOVER, Mass. Head-

quarters of the Military Air
Transport Service's Atlantic
Division at Westover Air


